
Australian Premier Bass Player
• Multi Release Recording Artist, Writer & Producer
• Charting On Essential USA Smooth Jazz Radio Stations
• Collaborating With The Very Best Of The Music Industry

Currently based in Melbourne, Australia, Wayne is primarily a solo bass player, 
writer and producer, and has his own record label. Wayne has CD’s out and on 
radio in the smooth / contemporary Jazz markets in USA, Europe & more. They 
feature top USA players Rick Braun, Philippe Saisse, Isaiah Sharkey and Mike 
MacArthur. Joining Wayne for the Australian contingent are Fallon Williams III 
and Ron Peers . Prior to this, for over forty years, he was a sideman in the Austra-
lian music scene, touring and sessions.

Quotes & Reviews 

Continuing to bring the thunder from Down Under on his new 5-track set MR. JONES, Australian 
bassist, songwriter arranger and performer Wayne Jones, a renowned session musician who launched his 
solo career in 2006, keeps that perfect balance between tunes that are lush, melodic and sophisticated and 
others that showcase his freewheeling and wildly energetic ways. Working with top genre stars like Rick 
Braun and Grammy-nominated keyboardist Philippe Saisse, who is featured on “5 To 6,” Jones creates a 
dynamic array of moods, from the bright and brassy new single “A Day at the Beach” to the strutting and 
funky “Get Up” and light and breezy “Sweet Melody”. Another highlight is Jones’ buoyant Latin excursion 
“The World Keeps Turning.” You’ll enjoy experiencing the wild, wonderful world of MR. JONES!

~ Johnathan Widran ~ Smooth Jazz Global

MR.JONES – WAYNE JONES

Sophisticated (adjective): Developed to a high degree of complexity -New Oxford American Dictionary

‘Mr. Jones’ takes the thread to its natural conclusion. Wayne Jones delivers a perfectly executed and im-
peccably polished sound, where each and every note can be savoured. It defies logic that the musicianship 
bar could be raised any higher, yet here it is. Five new stunning tracks, intricately constructed, perfectly 
played and … well … even more sophisticated! As always, Jones can funk it up with the best of them yet 
at other times it’s difficult to fathom that the licks being played are coming out of a bass, such is the fluidi-
ty. Read More ►

~ Greg Phillips ~ Australian Musician Magazine

THIS IS THE ONE!

After two impressive releases over the past five years, premier Australian bassist/composer Wayne Jones’ 
brand new album, CLOSED FOR THE HOLIDAYS has just arrived, and it features his best work yet. 
Using a food analogy, the six tracks on this new CD are like a gourmet recipe… sophisticated but not 
stuffy, incredibly tasty, creating so much contentment going down that you’ll absolutely want to prepare it 
time and time again. You’d be hard-pressed to name a favorite tune, as every one of his originals is incred-
ibly delicious. Mr. Jones really wanted to expand his sound on this project, so he invited trumpeter Rick 
Braun and sax-man Mike MacArthur to guest. Excellent choices! Wayne’s excited about the possibilities 
involved in taking CLOSED FOR THE HOLIDAYS to the World, and says, “I really have a great feeling 
about this one. I feel like I have arrived.” Indeed you have, mate. This is the one!

~ SCOTT O’BRIEN www.smoothjazz.com
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Wayne Jones EPK - online with Audio & Video

https://www.wayne-jones.com/epk/

https://www.wayne-jones.com/music/mr-jones/
https://www.wayne-jones.com/epk/


SMOOTH JAZZ EUROPE

A few weeks ago, I received the new album by Australia’s bass player Wayne Jones. To broaden his sound 
he invited two special guests to this project, Mike MacArthur on sax, and Rick Braun on trumpet. And 
again Wayne proves that he really can pull it off, he knows how to make an album that is considered his 
best to this date. Read More ►

~ Patrick Van de Wiele www.smoothjazz.eu

IMMERSE YOURSELF IN LIFE’S MORE PLEASURABLE PURSUITS

There’s a reason why you don’t hear so many solo albums by bass players … and no … I’m not about 
to launch into an onslaught of bass player jokes. The real reason, and any musician will know this … is 
because only the very best bass players can be technically skilled and creatively inclined enough to pull it 
off.  
Read More ►

~ Greg Phillips (Editor, Australian Musician Magazine)

AUSTRALIAN JAZZ ARTIST WAYNE JONES WALKS ON “SATURDAY STREET” WITH  
SPINE-TINGLING BASS LINES

It is paved with spiky, spine-tingling bass lines, the Saturday Street that Australian jazz artist Wayne Jones 
walks on. Saturday Street, Jones’ latest album, is a glistening summer soundtrack that bathes in the pul-
sating energy of city life, from sun-drenched strolling to a midnight slow jam at a club. On the title track 
Jones’ bass feels like a living entity; it throbs with vigour and swagger while jumpy piano adds further 
electricity. 
Read More ►

~ All About Jazz Magazine

SMOOTHJAZZ.COM RADIO REVIEW OF FORGOTTEN MELODY

First off, you need to know that this is a smokin’ album! From Down Under (Melbourne, to be exact) 
comes one of the hottest bassists I’ve heard, who’s assembled an astonishing collection of tunes and per-
formances for this new one. Read More ►

~ Scott O’brien www.smoothjazz.com

Wayne Jones EPK (page 2)
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Audio & Video - online version of Wayne Jones EPK
https://www.wayne-jones.com/epk/  (includes upcoming release “Let There Be Bass”)

Contact Details - Wayne Jones (bass player & recording artist)
+61 (0)411 862 366 
wayne@wayne-jones.com 
https://www.wayne-jones.com

Wayne Jones AUDIO (manufacturer of bass guitar rigs) 
https://www.waynejonesaudio.com

Jones Scanlon Studio Monitors
https://www.jonesscanlon.com
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